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DEVELOPMENT OF SYNTHETIC FUELS

Wednesday, June 2, 1976

House of Represer.tatives,

suJ:.committee on Economic StaJ:.ilization

of the Committee on Banking, Currency and Housing,

Washington, D.C.

,The SuJ:.committee met, pursuant to notice, at 9:35 o'clock

11 II a.m., in Room 2128, RayJ:.urn House Office Buildir.g, the HonoraJ:.le

12 II William S. Moorhead (Chairman of the SuJ:.committee) presiding.

) 13 Present: Representatives Moorhead (presiding), Schulze,

14 and £1cKinr,ey. :"'~

15

16

Also present: Representative Rousselot.

Also present: Ike lVeJ:.J:.er, Staff Director; ,ar.d Larry

17,IIFeldman, Minority Counsel.

18

19

20

21

22

~tr. Moorhead. The Subcommittee on Economic Stabilization

of the House Committee on Banking, Currency and Housing will

please corne to order.

Today, hopefully, we oonclude our hearings on synthetic fue]s

23
legislation pending J:.efore the Congress. The J:.ill, H.R. 12112,

) 24

25

was referred on a sequential J:.asis to this Committee, following

report of the legislation J:.y the Committee on Science and
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STbTEMENT OF MR. HOWbRD W. BREMER, bMERICbN

COUNCIL ON EDUCbTION

Mr. Bremer. Mr. Chairman and members of the Subcommittee,

my name is Howard Bremer. I appear before you this morning as

a representative of the bmerican Council on Education. The

Cour.cil was founded in 1918, and is the nation's largest ass.ocia

tion of colleges and universities. Its membership includes

approximately 1300 institutions of higher education, 20 national

and regional associations, and 80 affiliate institutions and

10 II organizations concerned with higher education in the United

11

12

States.

I might
~~ O-~~ ""'- AJu__9~ <>.J..

add that~~f the se!;siGl;i,ary b'.l::.g':k~,i-z.a.ii4.-ons-4s-the

14

) 13 II National bssociation of College and University Business Officers

which is a group ?epresenting 100 major universities.

)

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

I appreciate the opportunity to address the Subcommittee on

behalf of the groups I represent relative to certain provisions

of H.R. 12112 having to do with ownerShip and disposition of
,tAA

proprietary rights.en: inventions, patents, .and know-how.

The concerns of the Council and the universities which it

"""represents ~ in the provisions of sections l8(r) and l8(g) (4).

These provisions present some of the same concerns as did com-

parable provisions in the Federal Non-Nuclear Energy Research an

Development bct, which were amply aired in the public hearings

held on November 19, 1975,~iCh are a matter of public record.

Consequently, it appears that in having again to consider the

WARD 8c PAUL.
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... -~ ......inventions for which it has not paid.

impact of such provisions in H.R. 12112, we are dealing with

piecemeal legislation which is not only burdensome-but in fact

inequitable in. its effect. More importantly, this is the first

time in history that the Goverp~ent seeks to take title to

The mere presence of Section l8(g) (4) and l8(r) in the bill

would appear to indicate that the thrust of the previously given

testimony on behalf of the university community. and others, and

the'recommendation of the Conference Committee of ERDA on patent

policy was either not considered or was ignored during framing 0

the bill.

If these two provisions are included to function as safe~

guards for the Goverr~ent in this bill, they arq safeguards

which it is belie~ed will tend to discourage rather than to

encourage participation by the private sector in the development

of new or alternative energy sources, and just as importantly,

in the development of the ancillary technology necessary for the

utilization of such sources/or the more efficient use of known

energy sources for the benefit of the public.

Both of the sections are believed inequitable in terms of

21 II their impact upon the proprietary rights of others. For example
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sb 6

)

22
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25

under Section l8(r), the Government, through ERDA, would take

title to all inventions made where a loan guarantee was in effec

and where no default of payment to the Government under the

guarantee occurred. Thus, in its operation, Section l8(r) would

WARD &. PAUL.
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appear to contravene what was understood to be the desire of the

effort; namely, to encourage the expenditure of

)
'-

2

3

Gover!~ent relative to its support of research and development

~
funds ~the

14

)

4 II private sector to develop and market inventions initially made

5 II with Government funds.

6 II This approach to invention development has worked admirably

7 II under the patent policies of the Department of Health, Education

8 II and Welfare and the National Science Foundation. There, the

9 II universities with proven technology transfer capability have bee

10 II permitted to retain title to inventions made with funds from

11 II these agencies. They have been further permitted to license

12 II such inventions under conditions which will provide the necessar

13 II incentive to the private sector to invest the capital nece~$ary

to develop the inventions for the public benefit.

15

16

17

18

'In all cases, the public is adequately protected by
-
~

suitable provisions ~agreements between the funding agencies

and universities.

Under H.R. 12112, we are presented, peculiarly enough, with

19 a reversal of that situation. Under the guarantee approach,

)

20

21

22

23

24

25

there has already been ~n indicated willingness by the private

sector to spend its own money on the development of the project.

One can also assume that any competent developer will recognize

that such expenditure could generate valuable proprietary rights

in patentable inventions, as well as in trade secrets and

know-how.

WARD 8t PAUL
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Where, then, is the contractor's iLcentive to engage in suc

a development effort, spending his own money, whether borrowed

or not, if such proprietary rights are to be vested in the Gov-

ernment,as they must under section 18(r), and whether or not

the borrower defaults
"1-",

waive such rights(~

on the loan? That the Goverr~ent will

""""~"--:\-<Y0
the(eontraet is a chancy gamble, at best.

)

This is not a direct funding situation, where the risk to the

grantee or contractor is minimum. Here, the contractor is

assuming a substantial risk to itself, and such action4 should

be encouraged by the Goverr~ent.

1b
Section 18(r) would operate ~ take propriet~ry rights

from the contractor on the basis of a contingency which may neve

13'11 occur. It is most likely that retention of this section would

14

15

16

17.

18

19

20

21

22

23

discourage, rather than encourage, participation in the program.

Section 18(g) (4) is inequitable"" in that it would treat as

project assets) in the case of a loan default not only the
) .

background patent rights owned by the demonstration facility

contractor, but any patents under which that contractor would

operate that have been waived under Section 9 of the Federal

Non-Nuclear Energy Research and Development Act.

This would include any patents which might have been pre-

viously waived to a university or another under Section 9, and

which have then been licensed to the demonstration facility

)
24 II contractor. Under such a prevailing condition, there would be

25 II great reluctance to license such waived inventions/or any other

WARQ 6; PAUL
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inventions/or know-how/to a demonstration Frogram participant

with a loan guarantee, since the proprietary rights to such

inventions and know-how could be lost through the operation of

Section l8(g) (4) and without recourse or recompense.

It is also believe highly doubtful that any high-technology

group would knowingly subscribe to an arrangement susceptible

to the Section l8(g) (4) conditions.

It is respectfully and strongly urged, on behalf of the

American Council on Education, that Sections l8(r) and l8(g)(4)

10 II be deleted from H.R. 12112. Thank you, gentlemen.

11 Mr. Moorhead. You mean delete it completely?

12 Mr. Bremer. Delete it.

( 13 Mr. Moorhead. Thank you, sir. "'
14 The Subcommittee would like to hear now from Mr. Raymond

15 Woodrow,

16 Woodrow?

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

Society of University Patent Administrators. Mr.
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Hr. Horton. That is right. That 'is what I think is

just.

Mr. McKinney. Because there is the' matter that

the Goyernment does not mind operating a redline operation,

whereas private enterprise would hot be able to live up to

the loa~ if it is a redline enterprise, for too long.

Mr. Bremer. ~tr. McKinney, one suggestion I might

have for Section18(g) (4) would be by treating only those
~ ~~;J,..~

atents which: are ~', by the borrowing contracto~or~waived

to it specifically as project assets. This would be one

P~....,~ '-.>'$."~ ""'~~, "'"', Jx::;.....h:;''';' \~,!'\;)\'!). ~ ,,&&.:-+~wA, <;;.~"o:"'>9t
place to AStartlaBd by. ;e-eogn±s-i-ag 5Oplilc:ifieall:t~

~.l<..~ ~~~~'-<>."-~.. "",,<-~i~ ;::.,.,~iSl.~ t\......
Ese CgVe~nffiefieaSS'~~g)anyobligations G£ thatAborrowing

"",""'\"'-~, [\ . I . I'
contractor Ato a licensorp~ t"~""""<:\""- <:1">..1 ~·3::I-~..s ~Q."'.Q... i
+.",,~. ~etr~~~"", k~,~; cA- •. .

In those circumstcmc"e-s the lJ.censor is protected.aM ~L

;.;,~~_~-.:..,.L%"-"U),. .
would not lose hJ.s ArJ.ghts and would" be guaranteed '. the

""...<:;~~%",1;;l "'"
same return that he was guaranteed by the contractor~~~ ~

17 eOIR!",lQt'ii! the project.

(

18 II Mr. McKinney. Right. In other words, if someone has

19 IIlicensed a process to Gulf Oil for liquefaction or something

20 /lof that sort, somewhere along the line, and Gulf has agreed

21 lito pay them X number of dollars for the use of this process,

22 lithe Government would continue to pay the same license fee if

23 IIthey took over the patent and the process. as part of the

24 11 collateral.

25 I thank you gentlemen. I think this section needs

WARO a. PAUL
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does not pay if off, you have got two possibilities: take

the car and pay if off yourself, or pony up as they say, to

the bank for the up,,;). amount.

ADd, then you have some rights you can argue to the

property, I would" assume, and against the individual that you

co-signed for. But, once a guaranteed program -- it is not

even a loan, which is what bothers me, because" you are going

one step evert further back so that to say that the Goverlli~ent

has intrinsic rights afterwards.

And, r find, Mr. Chairman, great problems with these

words .that we throw around all the time, you know, the national

12 security or the public protection. What in God's name is

I meap, r could argue that the public protection is

( 13

14

the public protection? That is my problem.

15
not good in almost any of them.

16
lolr. Moorhead. IVe had that experiencew~th"classified

17
material, and they have used language that is not even as

18 ..broad as that.

19
Mr. McKinney. The Pentagon still has top secret on their

20 "jello recipe probably.

(

21

22

23

24

25

Mr. Bremer. Mr. Chairman, I would like to comment on this.

I think the same error was mad~, on this as was made in drafting
,. F': (~ ("-,...- ti::l - N.. bl _ t} ~

e:--"\..~,=,,..v,..u&£.!., ,,-" ,,,,.,I""'~ I 1\),'I'--e...t.".... l'-.t...,.o;v.-Lv,.7.' ".,,",. t~('J__'(cs, t..Ol"J'1...
"~ '.J -

he~ERDA legislaeiga in that the~niversity community was
, . o-u--~~ "'--"...-~~. ~ ~

ot considered at all. beeaase ~n exclusive royalty-free

icense for the use of the patents commercially does not mean

WARD tlo PAUL
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. 1 II anything to the university co~~unity.
{
'-

"-
2 It must have the right to license or sub-license those

3 II rights, the proprietary rights) to others.' Because they have

4 II no man~facturing facility, they are not capable of engaging,

511 commercially, in the project. And, the language,'.as'it is

6 II presented here, excludes, literally, the university cow~unity

7 II from consideration.

8 Mr. Moorhead. Thank you, btr. Bremer, for that co~~ent.

9 II And, I also appreciate your taking the chance of reading

10 II this very complicated language and having it just thrO\~

11 II at you, and then co~~enting on it. That is why I was so

12 II careful not to make any suggestion of insisting that the

22
Mr. Bremer. Yes, very definitely.

23
Mr. Woodrow. Nota great deal, most of them.

24
Mr. McKinney. Knowing the one or bvo that keep asking for

(

(

13

14

15

16

1'7'

18

19

20

21

25

comment be made.

But, I think-'for overall patent policy procedures, your

comments are most welcome. And, while I doubt that we get

into that with this Subcommittee during the balance

of the loan guarantee situation, I think it is good to have

these things on the record for the Congress generally.

Mr. McKinney. As a layman questionner and ex-retailer,

do the universities at the present time make money by licensing

out patents and ideas?

money, I am sure it is not a great deal.

WARD eo PAUl..
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a portfolio, as the Government does, of some 26,000 patents

to a much better record for the transfer of technology from

with a very, very small percentage, in the 2 or 3 percent

the university. systemx I think the record speaks for itself.

l'..fl61 ,It can be very substantial though.Mr. Bremer.

I think the major benefit is that the technology is transferred;

which does not occur with Government patentsx.~en you have

range, that are being used in a commercial sense) as opposed

aGs l:l
1

( 2
'-

3

4

5

6

7

8

9 SF): bhat. .~' ,..... ;; .... .:.~:::_.~ -F'. "_.,

10 Mr. McKinney. Thank you.

11 l1r.Schellin. Hr. Chairman, I would like to make a

12 II comment on the text of the material handed to us. Part of

( 13 lithe material is very much akin to our proposal number one

-.
14 II in the statement -that you have, Mr. Chairman,_ some changes

15 llwe would suggest.

16 II Let me quote to you just two small lines from recommendatio

17 II one: "Further: that qualified small business be given special

18 IIpreference who mayor may not be the contractor in acquiring

•
19 lIan exclusive ~icense which maybe for a field of use or

20 llgeographic for a reasonable royalty for a period of time less

21 II than the life of the patents, with a right to sue."

22 II And, then we jump and \'1e say, "unless the contractor has

23 IIdemonstrated expertise by possessing background patents and/or re

(
24 ~eaied trade secrets and the contractor has given evidence

25 1I0f an intent to cOffirnercialize the invention or has in fact

WARD ~ PAU!..


